
Assured Protection
There is a shortage of^,425,000 hogs in Europe. Britain, France and Italy 

urgently need all the hog products that the United States and Canada can possibly 
produce. iThe Dominion Government and the Provincial Governments are co-operat
ing to greatly increase the production of hogs in Canada. In connection with this 
undertaking, Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Food Controller for Canada, made the 
following statement to a representative gathering of packers and produce men: „

«Th» hog producer will want to know at the wry “In the case of flour mills, wh have worked out
oulset nu* there is assured to him as grower hi, Jmir what is practically Government control in the form at TrX.ZZVTT'Z'-Jr' license. The only profit the mfller »U1 b. allowed is
s»e»e p* pw jftc. per barrel on the flour. The bran and aborts

will be sold to the farmers at actual coat We are 
adopting a plan tv control in connection with whole
sale fruit and vegetable men. In the case of pecking 
houses and cold storage plants it mus# mean practice/ 
and tjeeiue Coeernmeni ton/roJ."

is the pecker

that the charge lor pecking
and distributing Is in relation to the cost at theee

CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED
There has been no increase In the world's hog produe-to the producer o< a fair share at the

producer isQuick action by the

1| so critical that It is Copenhagen state that the total prohibition of pork exports
is anticipated in order toearly maturity, provide the only

individual responsibility. Young sows which are
In 1813 they were 
In 1814 they were 
In 181» they were 
In 1818 they spre

could produce, at a 
within a twelve me1,006.000,000 tbs.

SAVE THE YOUNG SOWS
itish Array requires H pound of bncoo per day in order 
bodily efficiency. Multiply this M pound of bncoo by the 
knniee-end some idea is secured of the 'urgent need of 

increased bog production Ter military purposes alone.
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